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APR 6, 2014

APR 20, 2014

April 20, 2014 -

HAPPY EASTER!!!
No update this week but it has been a great Holy Week and holiday.
Check back for an update soon!
curtamous

April 6, 2014 - Jak se maj! Hi all and welcome to Sunday morning! I am starting early as I
have plans this afternoon and not sure how long it will last. It’s been two weeks so I figured I
better get an update posted...
The big news of the weekend is the Badger basketball team loss last night. GREAT season but
last night it was just not meant to go their way. Getting to the Final Four is no small
accomplishment, so kudos to them. The Badger hockey bowed out in the 1st round of the
NCAA hockey tournament, so we are officially in that “lull” time when there are really no sports
going on. Well, there’s baseball, but that’s not really a sport anymore… But the NFL draft is
coming up…
My basement refrigerator died last week… I went down to get ready for the Friday night Fish
Camp meeting and the frig was DEAD. No lights or anything. Turns out a fuse blew most likely
due to a bad motor. When I connected it to a better circuit it made some nasty noises and then
went silent and no cooling. The good news is that nothing spoiled (including salmon and
venison in the freezer) so it could have been much worse. I have my eye on a new one as well
as at least one used one. If you know of any, let me know…
Speaking of last week Friday, the annual Fish Camp meeting was held in my garage shop as
Zumbo’s ranch was a muddy mess. We had a great turnout and a good time. We made some
good progress including prudently moving camp back two weeks to allow ice on the lake to
melt. Should be a blast! The highlight of the night may have been the attendance of the future
generation. But one couldn’t handle the excitement!

The Chief and his new squeeze are down in Vegas this weekend visiting the Weatherman and
Princess One. They flew out Thursday night and will be coming home Tuesday. So far it sounds
like they are having a GREAT time! Not sure if I mentioned it, but my lovely bride and I are
headed to Vegas in early June. WE can’t wait!
Two weeks ago The President and I met headed to the Annual Wild Game Feed at Our Saviors
here in Denville. As always had a great feed and great time. I would say the food was even
better than normal and we were highly entertained. The “pies” went for a HUGE amount and
they had a gorgeous handmade wooden canoe for auction. Lots of fun and looking forward to
next year!
Should we see what is on the drink menu?
7 Robert Peary reaches the North Pole (1909). His provisions included a case of Guinness.
Ice cold Guinness.
8 International Feng Shui Awareness Day. Just think how much your personal energy
would improve if you moved the beer in your fridge to your stomach.A refrigerator of beer.
9 Hugh Hefner’s Birthday. Wear a smoking jacket to the bar.Champagne.
10 National Alcohol Screening Day. If you don’t have a cocktail strainer, you can screen it
through your fingers.
Butterfinger
1 1/2 oz butterscotch schnapps
1 1/2 oz Bailey’s Irish Cream
2 oz milk
Pour butterscotch schnapps and Bailey’s over ice, top with milk, shake it up, screen into
glass.
11 Barbershop Quartet Day. Hooch away the horror.Old Fashioned.
12 Walk on Your Wild Side Day. Visit a bar that doesn’t care for your type.Wild Turkey 101.
13 Thomas Jefferson’s Birthday (1743). Ran up $100,000 wine tab while in the White House.
American wine.
I think the 9th with a "refrigerator of beer" is kinda rubbing it in, but I'm still OK with it... and
not sure if I understand the connection between Barbershop Quartets, hooch, horror, and Old
Fashions, but any reason for an Old Fashion is a good reason!
Work continues to be busy including weekly trips to Grafton, which I kinda enjoy. Pretty busy
with church work too as I have 14 new PCs I’m setting up right now. Our parish director’s laptop
died too and I have been working on that solution. Lots going on to keep me out of mischief!
It hasn’t been canoeing or motorcycling weather yet, but the forecast makes it sound like it’s
coming soon!!!
Next Sunday is Palm Sunday and starts Holy Week as we prepare for the joy of the Easter
Season. Holy Week is pretty special and I look forward to it…
But until then, I don’t have too much going on…Sorry if I missed anything big, but I’m gonna
scram…
But until then, how about a few words of wisdom for our junior members...?

“It is never too late to be what you might have been.” ~ George
Eliot
Never quit working on yourself…
As Red would say, "Keep your stick on the ice"!
curtamous
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